Role of telemedicine technology in endocrine surgery knowledge sharing.
This retrospective study was designed to assess the outcome of telemedicine technology supportive of educational collaboration among endocrine surgery peers and its impact on knowledge and skill development. The study was carried out in the Department of Endocrine Surgery in collaboration with School of Telemedicine and Biomedical Informatics, Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow, India, during October 1999-December 2012. Telemedicine activities were divided into various modules (e.g., case/problem-based learning, clinical grand rounds, postgraduate course/continuing medical education/conference). Endocrine surgeons participating in such sessions were divided into two groups (faculty and residents). A multimodule questionnaire was constructed based on a Likert scale (2-7 points) to test various aspects (e.g., technical performance, role in knowledge exchange, skill development, level of satisfaction, and future recommendations). Responses were expressed in proportions, and the chi-squared test was used to find the differences in opinions of the study groups. The questionnaire was sent to 38 surgeons, of whom 36 replied (response rate, 94.74%); of these respondents, 14 were faculty and 22 were residents. More than 80% of participants felt that the technology helped in learning new things and strengthening relations with peers, whereas >90% were of the view that it helped in knowledge exchange and development of skills as well as was helpful in supporting clinical decisions. More than 90% of participants were satisfied and enjoyed using this technology and also were of the opinion that the technology should be integrated into other specialties. Satisfaction with the technology was excellent to good for 94.44% of participants. Both faculty and residents were of the same opinion, and there was no significant difference in their replies. Knowledge sharing in a collaborative environment using telemedicine technology has been found successful in a low-resource setting and is now adopted in the departmental educational program.